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Abstract

In this work, the multi-step differential transformation method (MSDTM) is applied to approximate a solution of the hyperchaotic Rossler
system. MSDTM is adapted from the differential transformation method (DTM). In this method, DTM is implemented in each subinterval.
Results are compared with a fourth-order Runge Kutta method and a standard DTM. The results show that the MSDTM is an efficient and
powerful technique for solving hyperchaotic Rossler systems and this method is more accurate than DTM.
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1. Introduction

The behavior of dynamical systems such as circuits, mechanical
devices, population growth, fluid dynamics, and weather are studied
in a field of mathematics known as chaos theory. A chaotic sys-
tem shows sensitivity to any tiny change in the initial conditions,
so it has unpredictable behavior. In other words, it is impossible
to predict the future behavior of a chaos system unless the initial
conditions are entirely known and accurate. The first chaotic system,
known as the Lorenz system, was discovered in 1963 by Lorenz for
solving equations describing atmospheric flows [1]. Inspiring from
Lorenz, Otto Rossler proposed a chaos system, known as Rossler
system or Rossler attractor, resulted from studying a chemical re-
action system[2]. This system contains three prototype first-order
diferential equations with three dynamical variables in defining the
phase space and three parameters. This system has been thoroughly
studied by many researchers; (see [3, 4, 5] for more details). Contin-
uing his work, In 1979 Rossler proposed another dynamical system
which was made of four first order differential equations as following
(see [6]).
Hyperchaotic Rossler system is the first four dimensional hyper-
chaotic system. This system contains four prototype ordinary
differential equations as the following


dx
dt =−y− z,
dy
dt = x+ay+w,
dz
dt = b+ xz,
dw
dt = cz+dw.

(1)

Where x, y, z, and w are state variables and a, b, c, and d are positive
parameters. It is well-known that this system exhibits hyperbolic
behaviour when a = 0.25, b = 3, c = −0.5, and d = 0.05. Here,

with respect to these values of constants a, b, c, and d, Rossler sys-
tem is studied by differential transformation method and multi-step
differential transformation method in order to find its approximate
solutions. see [7, 8, 9] for more details. This paper is organized
as follows: Section 2 presents some basic concepts of differential
transformation method, facilitating the understanding of the ideas
presented in this work. The multi-step differential transformation
method and some important details pertaining to MSDTM will be
addressed in section 3. Section 4 is devoted to showing the efficiency
and the accuracy of the proposed method by applying MSDTM,
R.K. and traditional DTM on the Rossler system and the results are
presented in some tables. So, the results can be compared. Some
conclusions are drawn in section 5.

2. Differential transformation method

the basic idea of differential transform method (DTM) is addressed in
many papers such as [2, 7]. So, knowing the important properties of
this method which are implemented to achieve our goals are outlined
in this section. Let

Y (k) =
1
k!

[
dky(k)

dxk

]
x=0

, (2)

where y(x) is the solution of differential equation and Y (k) is the
differential transformed of y(k). Differentian inverse transformation
of Y (k) is defined as follows

y(x) =
∞

∑
k=0

xkY (k). (3)

Therefore, by combining (2) and (3), the following equation will be
obtained.

y(x) =
∞

∑
k=0

[
dky(k)

dxk

]
x=0

xk

k!
. (4)
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In fact, the concept of differential transformation is gaind from the
Tylor series expansion. In order to understand how this method is
implemented in Rossler system, it’s enough to know some essential
properties of DTM [9].

1) If f (x) = g(x)±h(x), then F(K) = G(k)±H(k),

2) If f (x) = αg(x), then F(k) = αG(k),

3) If f (x) = g(x)h(x), then F(k) = ∑
k
l=0 G(l)H(k− l),

4) If f (x) = (x− x0)
p, then F(k) = δ (k− p) where

δ (k) =
{

1 i f k = 0,
0 i f k 6= 0,

5) If f (x) =
dmg(x)

dxm , then F(k) = (k+1)(k+2) · · ·(k+m)G(k+m).

3. Multistep Differential Transform Method

According to the knowledge one learns from section 2, DTM deter-
mines a series solution,by a recurrence relationship, over the whole
domain. This approximate solution is valid in the neightborhood of
a fixed point t0. Therefore, the series solution always converges in
a small region and this is a drawback of DTM. In order to enhance
the efficiency of DTM,the idea of MSDTM is introduced. see [7] for
more details and examples.
Consider the following system of differential equations

Dy1(t) = f1(t,y1,y2, · · · ,yn),

Dy2(t) = f2(t,y1,y2, · · · ,yn),

...

Dyn(t) = fn(t,y1,y2, · · · ,yn), (5)

subject to the following initial conditions

yi(t) = Li, i = 1,2, · · · ,n. (6)

Where D is the first order differentiation operator. Let [0,T ] be the
whole interval in which the solution of considered initial value prob-
lem (5)-(6) is going to be find. In the multi-step differential transform
method (DTM), the initial interval [0,T ] is divided into M subinter-

vals [tm−1, tm] , of equal step size h=
T
M

, by using the nodes tm =mh,
m = 1,2, · · · ,M. After that, the DTM will be applied in each subin-
terval. For example, in the first step, the DTM is applied to the initial
value problem (5)-(6) over the first subinterval [0, t1]. Then, using
the initial condition yi(0) = Li, for i = 1,2, · · · ,n, the approximate
solution yi−1(t), t ∈ [0, t1] will be found. For m≥ 2 and at each subin-
terval [tm−1, tm], initial condition yi,m(tm−1) = yi,m−1(tm−1) will be
used. This process is repeated and it will generate a sequence of
approximate solutions yi,m(t), m = 1,2, · · · ,M, for i = 1,2, · · · ,n.
So, the MSDTM finds the solution as follows

yi(t) =


yi,1(t), t ∈ [t0, t1]
yi,2(t), t ∈ [t1, t2]
...
yi,m(t), t ∈ [tm−1, tm].

4. Application

Applying the differential transformation method to the hyperchaotic
Rossler system (1) gives

X(k+1) =
1

k+1
[−Y (k)−Z(k)]

Y (k+1) =
1

k+1
[X(k)+aY (k)+W (k)]

Z(k+1) =
1

k+1
[b+∑

k
l=0 X(l)Z(k− l)]

W (k+1) =
1

k+1
[−cZ(k)+dW (k)]

(7)

where X(k), Y (k), Z(k), and W (k) are the differential transforma-
tions of the corresponding functions x(t), y(t), z(t), and w(t), respec-
tively. The initial conditions are given by

X(0) =−20, Y (0) = 0, Z(0) = 0, W (0) = 15.

Applying the pertinent inverse differential transformation procedure,
the solutions will be as follows.

x(t) = 1407648726378237t9/128000000000

−1572638143690213t8/327680000000

+2487210665898667t7/1310720000000

−5553725570125369t6/8388608000000

+5331126534362453t5/26843545600000−159657t4/3200

+5529627228023467t3/549755813888000+ t2−20

y(t) =−6475229820351271t9/8192000000000

+4607966807557827t8/13107200000000

−1469836042426433t7/10485760000000

+6584185673919147t6/134217728000000

−3170877997492907t5/214748364800000

+5171426955537067t4/1374389534720000

+11t3/160− t2/4−5t

z(t) = 3783405969482637t9/16000000000

−1271383821325919t8/12800000000

+1262703752584753t7/32768000000

−3494954669902507t6/262144000000

+3189679703t5/800000−31896397t4/32000

+79801t3/400−1197t2/40+3t

w(t) = 5636927324223121t9/1024000000000

−7872443841834809t8/3276800000000

+2490190312946841t7/2621440000000

−1112093667447057t6/3355443200000

+2545343601t5/25600000−6368159t4/256000

+15921t3/3200−117t2/160+3t/4+15

Implementation MSDTM results in a polynomial approximation for
each state variables, in different subintervals.



x(t) = 10497.4806t9−4587.9262t8 +1815.09204t7

−633.4187t6 +189.9830t5 +47.7671t4 +9.5833t3 + t2−20

y(t) =−755.6137t9 +336.2742t8−134.1117t7 +46.9267t6

−14.1373t5 +3.5845t4 +0.0678t3

−0.2500t2−5t t ∈ [0,0.01]

z(t) = 2.2504t9−94813.6001t8 +36837.5218t7−12752.5710t6

+3814.6500t5−953.5000t4 +191t3− 57
2

t2 +3t

w(t) = 5254.6629t9−2296.6661t8 +908.6329t7−317.0949t6

+95.1118t5−23.8157t4 +4.7378t3−0.7312t2 +0.75t +15
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Table 1: Table 1. Differences between 10-term DTM and RK4 solutions

t 4= |DT M−RK4|
4x 4y 4z 4w

1 4.6081×106 3.2992×105 9.9834×107 2.3066×106

2 4.6081×106 3.2992×105 9.9834×107 2.3066×106

3 1.8868×108 1.3526×107 4.0781×109 9.4447×107

4 2.5969×109 1.8628×108 5.6058×1010 1.2999×109

5 1.9743×1010 1.4167×109 4.2586×1011 9.8824×109

6 1.0327×1011 7.4123×109 2.2264×1012 5.1692×1010

7 4.1760×1011 2.9980×1010 8.9998×1012 2.0903×1011

8 1.3993×1012 1.0047×1011 3.0149×1013 7.0044×1011

9 4.06279×1012 2.9174×1011 8.7512×1013 2.0336×1012

10 1.0536×1013 7.5663×1011 2.2690×1014 5.2737×1012

Table 2: Table 2. Differences between 10-term MSDTM and RK4 solutions

t 4= |MSDT M−RK4|
4x 4y 4z 4w

1 0.0007 0.0003 0.0008 0.0002
2 0.0007 0.0018 0.0012 0.0007
3 0.0007 0.0036 0.0015 0.0014
4 0.0035 0.0046 0.0012 0.0025
5 0.0069 0.0034 0.0007 0.0034
6 0.0080 0.0001 0.0006 0.0041
7 0.0056 0.0033 0.0006 0.0047
8 0.0016 0.0026 0.0009 0.0054
9 0.0001 0.0026 0.0017 0.0062
10 0.0044 0.0093 0.0016 0.0076



x(t) = 8384.2113(t−0.01)9−3691.5569(t−0.01)8

+1465.6100(t−0.01)7−512.2334(t−0.01)6

+153.7301(t−0.01)5−38.6976(t−0.01)4

+7.7597(t−0.01)3 +1.2757(t−0.01)2 +0.0226t−20.0001

y(t) =−607.9608t−0.01)9 +271.5227(t−0.01)8

−108.4530(t−0.01)7 +37.9669(t−0.01)6

−11.4490(t−0.01)5 +2.9100(t−0.01)4

+0.2064(t−0.01)3−0.2459(t−0.01)2

−0.50049t−0.00002 t ∈ [0.01,0.02]

z(t) = 1.7721t−0.01)9−75729.425(t−0.01)8

+29640.9082(t−0.01)7−10297.2369(t−0.01)6

−3085.8500(t−0.01)5−771.4216(t−0.01)4

+154.5841(t−0.01)3−23.0332(t−0.01)2 +2.4533t +0.0027

w(t) = 4196.9237(t−0.01)9−1837.9712(t−0.01)8

+733.6852(t−0.01)7−256.429(t−0.01)6

+76.9534(t−0.01)5−19.2751(t−0.01)4

+3.8289(t−0.01)3−0.5949(t−0.01)2 +0.7367t +15.0006

...

where Xi(n), Yi(n), Zi(n) and Wi(n) for i = 1,2, · · · ,m satisfy
the recurrence relations in system (1) subject to the initial condi-
tions Xi(0) = xi(ti−1) = xi−1(ti−1), Yi(0) = yi(ti−1) = yi−1(ti−1),
Zi(0) = zi(ti−1) = zi−1(ti−1) and Wi(0) = wi(ti−1) = wi−1(ti−1).
In the tables 1 and 2, the absolute error between 10-term DTM
solutions and MSDTM solutions with time step4t = 0.01 and the
RK4 solutions with4t = 0.01, are presented, respectively. Results
are presented up to t=10, in ten integer points. Comparisons show
that MSDTM is more accurate than DTM as compared to RK4.

5. Conclutions

In this paper, both differential transformation method (DTM) and
multi-step differential transformation method (MSDTM) have been
succesfully applied to compute an approximated solution of hyper-
chaotic Rossler system. In spite of requiring more computations in
MSDTM, because DTM is applied on a thousand subintervals,but
more accurate results are obtained. These results also show that the
approximate solutions obtained by MSDTM are valid for a long time
interval, while DTM fails to achieve this accuracy.
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